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2008-09 Alphabetical Roster
Ht.
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Wt. Class
174
141
157
141
184
149
141
149
133
133
197
125
174
174
141
141
149
149
133
141
125
285
165
157
141
165
133
157
165
157
149
285
184
197

Hometown/High School (Previous School)
Audubon, Pa./Methacton
Germansville, Pa./Northwestern Lehigh
East Petersburg, Pa./Hempfield
Chesapeake, Va./Indian River
Williamstown, W.Va./Parkersburg South (West Virginia)
Warrenton, Mo./ Warrenton
Malaga, N.J./Delsea Regional High School
Norristown, Pa./Norristown Area (Rider)
Gainesville, Ga./Gainesville
Roanoke, Va./Northside
Goldsboro, N.C./Eastern Wayne
Chesapeake, Va./Hickory
Mineral Wells, W.Va./Parkersburg South
Westminster, Calif./Calvary Chapel
Monrovia, Md./Urbana
Brick, N.J./Brick Twp. (Hunter)
Vienna, W.Va./Parkersburg South
Cooper City, Fla./Cooper City (Florida Atlantic)
Hazlet, N.J./Raritan
Covington, Ga./Eastside (Georgia Perimeter)
Staﬀord, Va./Colonial Forge
Charleston, Maine/Foxcroft Academy
Washington, W.Va./Parkersburg South
Christiansburg, Va./Christiansburg
Lynchburg, Va./E.C. Glass
San Jose, Calif./Bellarmine College Preparatory
Suﬀolk, Va./Western Branch (Virginia Tech)
Washington, W.Va./Parkersburg South
Lawrenceville, Ga./Peachtree Ridge
Vinton, Va./Williams Byrd
McDonough, Ga./Union Grove
Newark, Del./Newark (Delaware)
Madras, Ore./Redmond
Anchorage, Alaska/East Anchorage
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Name
Year
Brad Clark
R-Fr.
Scott Clymer
So.
Julian Colon
So.
Peter Crawford
So.
Chris Daggett
Sr.
Josh Duren
So.
Frankie Gayeski
R-Jr.
Tim Harner
Sr.
Dustin Hicks
Jr.
Cameron Hurd
Fr.
Brandon Johnson
So.
Sean Katz
Jr.
Aaron Kelley
Jr.
Nick Knowles
So.
Justin Krop
So.
Collin Lewis *
Jr.
Zac McCray
Jr.
Ryan McDonnell
Jr.
T.J. Mitchell *
So.
Joey Montgomery
So.
Joe Pantaleo
Fr.
Josh Pelletier
R-So.
Chad Porter *
Jr.
Sam Rakes
Fr.
Christopher Robbins
So.
Eli Sanchez
Fr.
Christian Smith
R-Sr.
Shaun Smith
Jr.
Joseph Son
Jr.
Aaron Thompson
Fr.
Jacob Vinson
Fr.
Patrick Walker
Jr.
Butch Whitaker
Fr.
Andrew Wilson
Fr.
* - Will redshirt during the 2008-09 season
Head Coach: Jesse Castro
Assistant Coach: Pat Sole
Graduate Assistant Coach: Chris Gibbs
Volunteer Assistant Coach: Jonathan Peoples

Dave Williams
Strength Coach

Laura Walters
Student Assistant
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Anne Parsons
Student Assistant

Asthon Whitaker
Student Assistant
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174
Brad Clark
6-3, R-Fr.
Methacton HS
Audobon, Pa.

Prep: Was a graduate of Methacton High School … finished his fouryear stint as a Warrior with a 123-31 overall record (79.9 winning percentage) … was a four-time district qualifier, while earning trips to the
regional and state tournaments his last three years of high school …
finished his freshman year with a 27-9 record, which included a Southeast Tournament championship title … finished fourth at the regional
tournament and eighth at the PIAA state championship, while posting
a 25-10 mark as a sophomore … broke the 30-win plateau as a junior,
33-8, finishing fourth at both the regional and state championships …
claimed titles at the sectional, district and regional tournaments as a
senior, while finishing sixth at the PIAA state championship to cap oﬀ a
stellar 38-4 season campaign.

2008-09 LIBERTY WRESTLING

Personal: Son of Robert and Kathleen Clark … birthday is on July 26 …
majoring in sport management at Liberty … says if he could be another
athlete for a day, he would be Tom Brady … is most looking forward to
the Nittany Lion Open this year, a tournament he finished seventh as
an unattached athlete last year (174 pounds) … considers being a taxi
cab driver his dream job.

149
Scott Clymer

5-9, So.
Northwestern Lehigh HS
Germansville, Pa.

2008 (Fr.): Finished his first season at Liberty with an overall 18-20
record … wrestled at both 141 and 149 … one of five wrestlers on the
year to grapple in multiple weight classes … finished the year fifth
in overall victories … opened his collegiate career with a sixth-place
finish at the Brockport-Oklahoma Gold Classic, posting a 3-3 tournament record (11/10) … helped the Flames to a fifth-place finish at the
Navy Classic the following weekend (11/17), with a 3-2 record … the
tournament run included a 4-2 decision over George Mason’s Aaron
Keeton and a dominating 18-0 technical fall win over Bucknell’s Derek
Eckhart … picked up an 8-4 decision over Eastern Michigan’s Rece Cox
at the Campbellsville Duals (12/8) … opened the Virginia State Intercollegiates with a 5-0 blanking of Old Dominion’s Justin Belanger (1/5) …
scored the Flames’ lone team points with a 13-2 major decision over
Kalen Dull in Liberty’s opening dual against Northern Illinois at the
CLYMER AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
141
46
00
10
00
149
14 14
78
21
30
TOTAL
18 20
79
31
30

6

MAJOR
12
26
38

Scott Clymer
Wendy’s Big Classic Duals (1/20) … helped the Flames take first place
at the Eastern Regional Duals, posting victories in both his bouts (2/3)
… picked up a 16-0 technical fall win over Gardner-Webb’s Jimmy Ballantyne and a win by fall (5:35) over Millersville’s Cody Becker … open
his last match-up of the season, picking up a 4-1 decision over VMI’s
John Held to help the Flames to a 30-12 dual victory over their in-state
foe (2/22).
Prep: Graduated from Northwestern Lehigh High School … recorded
a 86.8 winning percentage in high school with a combined 151-32
competition record … finished fifth at the state tournament during
his freshman year, capping oﬀ a 31-3 campaign at 103 pounds … state
qualifier at 112 pounds as a sophomore, finishing the year with a 33-7
record … dotted his high school resume with a state championship at
125 pounds in his junior year, posting a 40-9 record during the campaign… finished his senior year with a career high in victories (47-4),
while finishing third in the state tournament.
Personal: Son of Robert and Carol Clymer … birthday is on July 29 …
majoring in sport management at Liberty … would like to follow in his
father’s footsteps and work in construction after graduation … enjoys
his history classes the most at Liberty, because he finds them interesting … if he could have a super power, he would like to fly, because he
thinks it would be fun … the best part of wrestling at Liberty for him is
the team closeness and togetherness.

157
Julian Colon

5-9, So.
Hempfield HS
East Petersburg, Pa.

2008 (Fr.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … posted
a 17-16 record in his first year at 157 pounds … got his first collegiate
victory with a major decision win over Duquesne’s Dan Pauley to open
the Navy Classic (11/17) … posted a 4-2 record overall in the event …
finished the Spartan Invitational with 4-1 record (12/1), including a 6-2
decision over Centenary’s Mike Torsiello to place in his first collegiate
tournament (third) … competed unattached at the Reno Tournament
of Champions (12/18), picking up a victory over Southern Oregon’s
Jimmy Wrey … was 2-2 at the Southern Scuﬄe (12/29), opening the
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event with a 6-4 win over Hofstra’s Richard Muzikar … was 3-1 at the
Virginia State Intercollegiates (1/5), placing third at the event with
a 7-2 decision win over Virginia’s Kyle Artusio … helped the Flames
secure a 21-15 dual match victory over UNC Greensboro with a 5-3
decision over Mark Ring (2/5).
Prep: Graduated from Hempfield High School … posted a 79.8 winning
percentage during his four-year high school career … tallied a combined 107-27 record on the wrestling mats as a high school wrestler
… finished his freshman year with a 7-3 record at 140 pounds in
limited action … moved up to 152 pounds as a sophomore and junior
… finished his sophomore year with a 27-11 mark … completed his
junior season with a 32-8 record … capped oﬀ his high school days by
eclipsing the 40-win plateau for the first time with a 41-5 record at 160
pounds.
Personal: Son of Eser and Heather Colon … birthday is on Jan. 19 …
majoring in kinesiology and physical education at Liberty … would like
to pursue a career as a physical education teacher after graduation …
knows that ice cream isn’t good for him, but he still loves to eat it …
considers the friendships he has on the team the best part of being
with the Flames’ wrestling program.
COLON AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
157
17 16
36
14
02
TOTAL
17 16
36
14
02

MAJOR
31
31

5-7, So.
Indian River HS
Chesapeake, Va.

2008 (Fr.): Gained valuable wrestling experience in three diﬀerent
events as a freshman, wrestling at 149 pounds … was a part of the
Flames fifth-place finish at the Navy Classic (11/17), wrestling twice
… posted a 2-2 record at the Spartan Invitational (12/1), helping the
Flames to a third-place finish … both his wins came by fall … pinned
Washington’s John Sabatelli in the opening seconds of the third period
(5:23) … followed with a win by fall in the second period (3:35) over
Delaware Valley’s Zach Marlatt.
Prep: Four-year letterwinner at Indian River High School … finished his
career at Indian River with a combined 130-70 record (65.0 winning
percentage) … lettered his freshman year at 145 pounds … finished
fifth in the district with a 30-20 record as a sophomore at 152 pounds
… named his squad’s most improved wrestler as a junior after finishing
the year with a 45-10 record at 135 pounds … finished third in the district during his junior campaign … matched his junior year record with
a 45-10 mark at 135 pounds during his senior season … team captain
as a senior … placed in four diﬀerent tournaments, including second at
the district level and sixth at the regional tournament … was named to
the straight “A” honor roll, graduating with honors … was the recipient
of Indian River’s Principles Award and was named the Athlete of the
Year as a senior.
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Personal: Son of Sandra Jones … birthday is on Jan. 18 … would like to
pursue a history degree at Liberty … is also pursuing a minor in coaching … considers being
a high school history teacher and coaching wrestling as his dream job
… his personal goals for this season are to glorify God with his wrestling abilities, as the Lord’s goals are his personal goals.
event with a 6-4 win over Hofstra’s Richard Muzikar … was 3-1 at the
Virginia State Intercollegiates (1/5), placing third at the event with
a 7-2 decision win over Virginia’s Kyle Artusio … helped the Flames
secure a 21-15 dual match victory over UNC Greensboro with a 5-3
decision over Mark Ring (2/5).
Prep: Graduated from Hempfield High School … posted a 79.8 winning
percentage during his four-year high school career … tallied a combined 107-27 record on the wrestling mats as a high school wrestler
… finished his freshman year with a 7-3 record at 140 pounds in
limited action … moved up to 152 pounds as a sophomore and junior
… finished his sophomore year with a 27-11 mark … completed his
junior season with a 32-8 record … capped oﬀ his high school days by
eclipsing the 40-win plateau for the first time with a 41-5 record at 160
pounds.
Personal: Son of Eser and Heather Colon … birthday is on Jan. 19 …
majoring in kinesiology and physical education at Liberty … would like
to pursue a career as a physical education teacher after graduation …
knows that ice cream isn’t good for him, but he still loves to eat it …
considers the friendships he has on the team the best part of being
with the Flames’ wrestling program.
CRAWFORD AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
MAJOR
149
25
01
22
00
03
TOTAL
25
01
22
00
03

184
Chris Daggett

5-11, Sr.
Parkersburg HS (West Virginia)
Williamstown, W.Va.

Preseason Note: Entered the year ranked No. 19 by the NWCA at 184
pounds.
2008 (Jr.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … named to
the Dean’s List … one of six grapplers to advance to the NCAA National
Championship following a victory at the NCAA East Regionals hosted
by Liberty … wrestled at three diﬀerent weight classes throughout the
year (174, 184 and 197 pounds) … one of 11 wrestlers to finish the
season with double-digit wins … picked up a 19-2 technical fall victory
(3:28) over Hofstra’s Jon Rothman at the Navy Classic (12/2) ... helped
the Flames post a 26-9 win over NAIA No. 7 Campbellsville with a win
by fall over Josh Young (12/8) … placed second at the Virginia State Intercollegiates at 184 pounds … won seven out of his last eight regularseason matches … helped the Flames to a 34-6 dual match victory over
Gardner-Webb at the Eastern Regional Duals (2/3) with a 3-2 decision
over Dustin Porter … claimed two victories in a tri match hosted by Liberty (2/5), picking up a 16-5 major decision win over George Mason’s
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Bill Widener and a 4-2 decision over UNC Greensboro’s Jeremy Cannon
… helped the Flames to a 30-12 victory over VMI with a 12-1 major
decision win over Curtis Moore (2/22) … posted a perfect 3-0 mark
at the NCAA East Regional to earn his first trip to the NCAA National
Championship (3/9) … opened the event with a win by fall (3:50) over
Wagner’s Edward Broderick ... captured the individual title with consecutive major decisions, defeating Gardner-Webb’s Matthias Piasecki
(11-2) and Duquesne’s Ryan Sula (16-6).
2007 (So.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … finished
the year with a 12-12 overall record at 184 pounds … posted a 9-8
mark in dual matches … was 4-2 in matches decided by fall … 3-2 in
matches determined by major decision … ranked sixth on the team
with victories in dual matches … posted his first collegiate victory
with a win by fall (1:37) against James Madison’s Dan Rafeedie at the
Liberty Quad (11/22) … was 2-2 at the Reno Tournament of Champions (12/20) … posted major decision wins over Stanford’s Zack Gleson
(15-5) and Duke’s Dan Fox (9-1) … picked up an 11-8 decision over
Bucknell’s George Mann to help Liberty to a 25-24 dual match victory
(1/19), while starting an individual six-match winning streak … posted
two wins by fall in a tri-match at Wilkes (1/30) … 2-2 at the Eastern Regional Duals (2/4) … picked up a 13-2 major decision over Millersville’s
Steve Funk and a 10-9 decision over Gardner-Webb’s Brandon Beach …
defeated Beach again by 6-4 decision, at the NCAA East Regional (3/4),
helping the Flames pick up the team championship at the event.

2008-09 LIBERTY WRESTLING

Prep: Graduated from Parkersburg South School … claimed a state
championship at 160 pounds as a sophomore … was named an AllAmerican during his sophomore campaign.
Personal: Son of Tony Daggett and Pam Roubenstrauch … birthday is
on May 9 … a general studies major at Liberty … if he could be someone for a day, he would be King David or Alexander the Great … people
say the cartoon character he resembles the most is Max Goof, Goofy’s
son.

DAGGETT AT LIBERTY
WT.
SEASON
174
14
184
9 13
197
20
TOTAL
12 17
2007
12 12
CAREER 24 29

2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
DUAL
FALL
TF
MAJOR
02
00
00
12
36
24
10
42
20
00
00
10
68
24
10
64
98
42
00
32
15 16
66
10
96

157
Josh Duren

5-9, So.
Warrenton HS
Warrenton, Mo.

2008 (Fr.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … was
named to the Dean’s List his first semester at Liberty … posted an even
6-6 record at 157 pounds during his first collegiate season of wrestling
… five of his six wins came via falls, ranking him tied for fifth on the
team in victories by pin … picked up his first collegiate win by fall (4:08)
over McDaniel’s Matt Peters at the Navy Classic (11/17) … posted a
3-2 record at the Spartan Invitational (12/1), helping the Flames to a
third-place team finish … opened the consolation round with a win by
fall just as the first period buzzer sounded against Delaware Valley’s
Mark Hague … pinned Gloucester’s Theo Apostle in 37 seconds to continue his tournament run … got a third-period win by fall (5:24) over
Washington’s Keagan Donnan … recorded his lone non-win by fall over
George Mason’s Jimmy Kaden in a 7-1 decision at the Virginia State
Intercollegiates (1/5) … closed out the year with a win by fall (5:56)
over Delaware State’s Kyle Robinson to help the Flames to a 39-15 dual
victory over the Hornets and led Liberty to the Eastern Regional Dual
title (2/3).
Prep: Graduated from Warrenton High School … four-year varsity
letterwinner with a 79.0 winning percentage (128-34) … three-year
team captain … sectional qualifier at 112 pounds with a 23-14 record
as a freshman … posted a 38-9 record at 130 pounds as a sophomore,
finishing sixth at the state tournament … set a then school single-season takedown record with 112 as a sophomore … 22-6 as a junior at
140 pounds, winning a district championship and finishing sixth at the
state tournament … culminated a successful high school record with a
45-5 record as a senior at 152 pounds … district champion as a senior
and finished fifth at the state tournament … broke his own school
record with 145 takedowns as a senior, giving him 402 takedowns for
his career.
Personal: Son of Rob and Janet Duren … birthday is on April 20 …
majoring in kinesiology … would like to be a personal trainer and open
his own gym after graduation … knows that Chinese food isn’t good for
him, but he loves to eat it anyways … his favorite part of being a part
of Liberty’s wrestling program is allowing others to see how God and
uses athletics as a ministry … his favorite tournament that he is looking
forward to this year is the NCAA National Championship, as it is what
he trains for all year and it is only 45 minutes from his home.
DUREN AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
157
66
10
50
01
TOTAL
66
10
50
01

MAJOR
04
04

FLAMES FACT:
Chris Daggett was one of six Liberty grapplers to capture their
weight class titles at the NCAA East Regional and advance to the
2008 NCAA National Championship in St. Louis, Mo.
Chris Daggett
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149
Frankie Gayeski

5-8, Jr.
Delsea Regional HS (Lehigh)
Malaga, N.J.

Previous School: Transferred to Liberty from Lehigh … wrestled for the
Mountain Hawks as a freshman during the 2005-06 season … posted
a 12-6 overall record … was 7-4 in matches with a decision outcome …
posted a 2-2 mark in matches decided by fall.
Prep: Graduated from Delsea Regional High School.
Personal: Son of Frank and Susan Gayeski … birthday is on March 6
… is a finance major at Liberty … if he could be a “Coach for the Day”,
he would make the coaching staﬀ do the “mental toughness” run …
the one show he can’t go without watching on a daily/weekly basis is
SportsCenter … Philly cheese steak sandwiches are the one thing he
knows are not good for him, but he cannot live without.

6-0, Sr.
Norristown Area HS (Rider)
Norristown, Pa.

Preseason Note: Entered the year ranked No. 17 by the NWCA at 141
pounds.
2008 (Jr.): Named to the NWCA All-Academic Team, helping Liberty
finish the year ranked No. 3 nationally in the final NWCA 2007-08 AllAcademic Wrestling Team listing with a 3.286 team GPA … selected as
a member of the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … selected to the
inaugural VaSID all-state team, garnering first-team all-state honors …
led the team with 32 victories … posted the most wins by fall (11) …
had the team’s second best winning mark in dual matches at 14-3 …
one of six grapplers to advance to the NCAA National Championship
following a victory at the NCAA East Regionals hosted by Liberty …
advanced to the round of 16 at the NCAA Nationals, finishing the event
with a 2-2 record … opened the year with a 2-2 record at the Brockport/Oklahoma Gold Tournament (11/10) … placed fourth at the Navy
Classic for the second straight year, finishing with a 5-2 record (11/17)
… was a perfect 4-0 at the Hoosier Duals (11/24), gaining victories
over wrestlers from Duke, Ohio, Oregon and host Indiana … was 3-2
at the Nittany Lion Open (12/2) … placed second at the Virginia State
Intercollegiates (1/5) … after dropping a narrow 4-3 decision to No. 19
Ryan Prater at the Wendy’s Big Classic Duals, he reeled oﬀ 13 straight
victories, including seven by fall during the streak … the run culminated with a victory at the NCAA East Regionals (3/9) … captured wins
over Maryland’s Jon Kohler and No. 19 Ryan Williams at the NCAA
National Championship, exacting revenge from a loss to Williams in
the title bout at the Virginia State Intercollegiates.
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2007 (So.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … one of
four Liberty wrestlers to advance to the NCAA National Championships … led the squad with 37 individual match victories … opened the
season wrestling with two matches at 149 pounds (0-2 in the weight
class) … wrestled the remainder of the year at 141 pounds … posted
a 74.0 percent winning percentage at 141 pounds (37-13) … posted
a 15-3 record in dual matches at 141 pounds … placed in six diﬀerent
tournaments throughout the year, including weight-class victories at
the Virginia State Intercollegiates and the NCAA East Regional … also
led the team with 13 wins by fall … posted a 13-3 record in matches
decided by fall … second on the team with nine major decision
victories … was 9-1 in matches decided by major decision … recorded
the longest individual match winning streak on the team during the
year with 11-straight victories … was one of three Liberty wrestlers to
garner regional rankings during the course of the season, as listed by
WrestlingReport.com … finished 3-1 to place fourth at the Navy Classic
(11/18) … finished the Nittany Lion Classic with a 5-2 record to place
seventh at the prestigious event (12/3) … posted a 5-2 record at the
Reno Tournament of Champions to finish fifth at the event (12/20) …
was one of two Liberty wrestlers to be invited to the Midland Championships (12/28), posting a 3-2 record at the tournament … was a perfect 4-0 at the Virginia State Intercollegiates (1/6), helping him claim
the weight-class championship and Most Outstanding Wrestler honors
… went into the NCAA National Championship having won 13 out of
his previous 14 matches and 17 out of his previous 19 matches.
Previous School: Transferred to Liberty from Rider … posted a 26-15
record in his only year as a member of the Broncs’ wrestling program
… was a national qualifier at 133 pounds … ranked as high as No. 17
nationally during the year … tied for the team lead in total wins …
placed first at the Keystone Classic … finished third at the Beast of the
East and the CAA … sixth-place finish at the Mat Town championship.
Prep: Graduated from Norristown Area High School … finished his
high school career with a 167-15 record (91.8 winning percentage) …
started oﬀ his prep career with a 37-7 record at 103 pounds to qualify
for the state championship … posted a 39-4 record as a sophomore
at 103 pounds … finished fifth at the state championship and named
a Fargo Junior National All-American … posted a 40-3 record at 112
pounds as a junior … placed third at the state tournament as a junior
and was the NWCA Senior Open champion … capped oﬀ his career
with a stellar 51-1 record at 119 pounds as a senior … finished third
in the state tournament and ranked as high as seventh nationally by
Wrestling USA Magazine.
Personal: Son of Mark and Sandy Harner … birthday is on Aug. 26 …
comes from a strong wrestling background as his father, Mark, wrestled at West Chester and his uncle, Steve Harner, wrestled at Clarion
… majoring in sport management at Liberty … would like to work in
college athletics after graduation … his favorite aspect of being a part
of the Liberty wrestling program is that he is coached by individuals
who care more about his personal life than his performance … is often
compared to the cartoon character the Road Runner, because he can
find a way out of any situation.
HARNER AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
MAJOR
141
32 12
14 3
11 4
10
23
TOTAL
32 12
14 3
11 4
10
23
2007
37 15
15 5
13 3
10
91
CAREER 69 27
29 8
24 7
20
11 4
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141
Dustin Hicks
5-7, Jr.
Gainesville HS
Gainesville, Ga.

2008-09 LIBERTY WRESTLING

2008 (So.): Did not see any time on the wrestling mat during the year
… added depth the squad at 141 pounds.

197
Brandon Johnson
6-0, So.
Eastern Wayne HS
Goldsboro, N.C.

2007 (Fr.): Saw time on the wrestling mat at both 133 and 141 pounds
… posted a 0-2 record at 133 and 0-1 at 141 pounds … competed for
the Flames during two events … tri-match at N.C. State (11/8) and the
Navy Classic (11/18).

2008 (Fr.): Posted a 4-15 record during his first collegiate season …
wrestled all but one match at 197 pounds … opened his collegiate
career with a 11-8 decision win over Brown’s Larry Otsuka at the
Brockport/Oklahoma Gold Classic (11/10) … picked up a 11-2 major
decision victory over Delaware’s Derrick Loper at the Navy Classic
(11/17) … dropped a 5-3 decision to Ohio’s Tim Samson in his lone
match at heavyweight (11/24).

Prep: Graduated from Gainesville High School … finished his high
school career with a 221-37 record (85.7 winning percentage) …
posted a 49-17 record as a freshman at 112 pounds, finishing fourth
in the area … claimed the area championship as a sophomore with a
58-11 record at 119 pounds … posted a 55-4 record as a junior at 125
pounds … finished second in the area and was a AAA state champion
as a junior … capped oﬀ his prep career with a 59-5 record as a senior,
finishing third in the area and second in the state.

Prep: Graduated from Eastern Wayne High School … claimed victory
in over 90 percent of his high school matches (90.6 percent) with a
combined 126-13 record … posted an 11-2 record at 215 pounds as a
sophomore … 58-7 record as a junior at 215/275 pounds … six-time
tournament champion during his junior year, earning him a No. 3 ranking in the state of North Carolina … capped oﬀ his career by posting a
57-4 record at 215/275 pounds as a senior … won 11 tournaments as a
senior, earning him the top ranking in the state.

Personal: Son of Christopher and Deena Hicks … birthday is on Feb. 29
… majoring in English education … would like to teach following graduation … his favorite book that he has read, outside of the Bible, is the
Count of Monte Cristo … his favorite movie that he saw over the past
year was the Dark Knight.

Personal: Birthday is on Feb. 3 … majoring in biology, with an emphasis
on pre-med … would like to pursue a career in pediatrics after graduation … his favorite biblical character is Jacob, because he wrestled
with an angel … his dream job is to be a CEO at a major corporation
… if someone were to look at his iPod, he would be embarrassed that
he has over a 100 songs from Disney soundtracks and songs from the
musical Chicago.

133
Cameron Hurd
5-8, Fr.
Northside HS
Roanoke, Va.

JOHNSON AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
MAJOR
197
4 14
16
05
02
11
285
01
01
00
00
00
TOTAL
4 15
17
05
02
11

Prep: Was a four-year standout at Northside High School … won 85.0
percent of his matches as a Viking, posting a 137-24 record in three
diﬀerent weight classes … three-time district champion, including his
freshman season where he posted a 27-11 record at 103 pounds …
won three tournaments as a sophomore and finished fifth at the state
championship, capping oﬀ a 35-8 season … matched his win total as a
junior, 35-3, while claiming first place at six events and second place
at the state tournament as a junior at 112 pounds … wrestled up one
more weight class as a senior, capping oﬀ a stellar high school with a
40-2 record at 119 pounds … was named District Wrestler of the Year
as a senior and finished in third place at the state championship.
Personal: Son of Bill and Billie Hurd … birthday is on Nov. 24 … undecided about his major at Liberty … his dream job after graduation
is to be an engineer with his own firm … he is most looking forward
to wrestling at the Southern Scuﬄe this year, where he will see and
compete against numerous high school friends.
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133
Sean Katz

5-6, Jr.
Hickory HS
Chesapeake, Va.

2008 (So.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … led the
Flames at 125 pounds with 15 victories … ranked sixth overall on the
squad in total wins … was tied for fifth on the team in wins by fall (5-3)
… posted an impressive 3-2 record at the Hoosier Duals (11/24) …
opened the event with a 10-0 major decision over Ohio’s Heath Allen
… continued his tournament run with a 3-0 blanking of Cumberland’s
Jeremy Padgett … finished third at the Spartan Invitational, posting a
4-1 record at the event (12/1) … won his first two bouts by fall over
TCNJ’s Jashon Scott and Gloucester’s Ken Chambers at 3:20 … closed
out the tournament with a 2-0 decision over TCNJ’s Dan Hughes in
the third-place bout … posted a 2-1 decision win over Campbellsville’s
James Hicks to help the Flames open the Campbellsville Duals with a
26-9 victory over the host school (12/8) … picked up his quickest win
by fall on the year when he pinned Messiah’s Andrew Clark 1:14 into
his match-up, helping the Flames to a 30-15 dual victory at the Liberty
Quad (1/26) … won three of his four bouts at the Eastern Regional
Duals, helping the Flames take home the first-place team trophy (2/3)
… opened the event with an 8-6 sudden victory over Duquesne’s Jon
Bittinger … closed the event with a win by fall (6:08) over Delaware
State’s Tad Broomal and a technical fall win, 17-2, over Millersville’s
John Andel … pinned Wagner’s Nicholas Keshecki, 1:31, at the NCAA
East Regional (3/9) for his final victory of the year.

KATZ AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
125
15 26
9 15
53
11
TOTAL
15 26
9 15
53
11
2007
13 11
73
51
00
CAREER 28 37
16 18
10 4
11

SIX NCAA NATIONAL QUALIFIERS

MAJOR
25
25
02
27
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Prep: Graduated from Hickory High School … finished his high school
career with a 163-45 record (78.3 winning percentage) … finished his
career with 93 pins … four-year letterwinner … two-time Richmond
Invitational champion … compiled a 19-15 record as a freshman at 103
pounds, helping him earn second-team Southeastern District honors
… named to the first-team Southeastern District team as a sophomore
after finishing the year with a 50-13 record at 103 pounds … posted a
50-10 record as a junior at 103 pounds, earning second-team Southeastern District honors … finished his prep career with a 44-7 record as
a senior at 125 pounds to earn first-team Southeastern District honors
… named Outstanding Wrestler in 2005.
Personal: Son of Mike Katz and Romona Campbell … birthday is on
Sept. 26 … majoring in social sciences and math … would like to teach
history or math after graduation … his favorite class at Liberty is
evangelism, because it has opened his eyes to diﬀerent ways to reach
people … he knows that chocolate chip cookie dough and chocolate
milkshakes aren’t good for him, but he likes them anyway … his favorite character from the Bible is Moses, because he showed such amazing obedience … his favorite memory while competing in his sport is
winning his first match with a pin in 12 seconds.

174
Aaron Kelley

5-11, Jr.
Parkersburg South HS
Mineral Wells, W.Va.

2008 (So.): Selected to the inaugural VaSID all-state team, garnering
second-team all-state honors … one of six grapplers to advance to the
NCAA National Championship following a victory at the NCAA East
Regionals hosted by Liberty … finished the season ranked third on
the team in total victories with a 29-19 record at 174 pounds … also
finished third on the squad in dual matches with a 13-6 mark … third
on the team in matches decided by fall with a 8-6 record … also ranked
third with five wins by major decision (5-5) … finished the Brockport/
Oklahoma Gold Classic with a 4-2 record, closing with a 19-11 major
decision win over Army’s Dean Gaier to take fifth place at the tournament (11/10) … posted three wins at the Navy Classic for the second
straight year, finishing sixth at the event (11/17) … was 2-2 at the
Nittany Lion Open (12/2), picking up victories over VMI’s Dustin McCabe (fall/2:49) and Pittsburgh’s A.J. Brentzel (Dec./5-1) … helped the
Flames to two dual match victories at the Campbellsville Duals (12/8),
posting a 3-0 record with three straight wins by decision … posted a
3-2 record at the Reno Tournament of Champions (12/18), including a
6-1 decision over Wyoming’s Dan Barrone and a 24-11 major decision
over Oregon’s Ron Lee ... helped the Flames to a 18-18 draw against
defending ACC champion N.C. State with a 6-2 decision over Randy
Goodman (1/12) … assisted in the Flames taking three out of four dual
matches at the Liberty Quad (1/26), posting a 2-1 record at the event
… helped the Flames take the title at the Eastern Regional Duals (2/3),
picking up a 10-3 decision win over Duquesne Scott Black and an 8-2
decision over Gardner-Webb’s Chad Davis … closed out the regular
season on a six-match winning streak … won all three of his matches at
the NCAA East Regionals, earning his first career trip to the NCAA National Championship (3/9) … opened the Regionals with a 18-2 technical fall win (5:55) over Wagner’s Peter Morano … defeated Duquesne’s
Scott Black in a 16-5 major decision, before capturing the title with a
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2007 (Fr.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … finished
the year with a 13-11 overall record … one of eight wrestlers to finish
the season with a winning record … wrestled at both 125 (12-11)
and 133 pounds (1-0) … posted a 7-3 record in dual matches … 5-1 in
matches determined by fall … picked up his first collegiate victory with
a 9-6 decision win over Anderson’s Andy Wade at 133 pounds, helping
the Flames to a 37-3 season-opening victory at the Hokie Classic (11/5)
… picked up his first win by fall (4:21) over Campbell’s Richie Apolinar
in a tri-match at N.C. State (11/8) … 2-2 at the Navy Classic (11/18),
including a win by fall (1:00) over Binghamton’s Rob Slavin … 3-0 at the
Liberty Quad (11/22), beginning with a win by fall (3:11) over Newberry’s Chauncey McElheney to start a five-match winning streak … placed
fourth at the Spartan Invitational with a 3-2 record (12/2) … picked up
a 5-2 decision win over James Madison’s Louis Sweet at the Virginia
State Intercollegiates (1/6) … helped the Flames to a 36-9 dual match
victory over Messiah with a win by fall (1:58) over Mark Eilertsen ...
claimed a 15-12 decision victory over Millersville’s John Andel at the
East Regional Duals (2/4).
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Personal: Son of Bill and Debbie Kelley … birthday is on Jan. 20 …
majoring in aviation at Liberty … would like to pursue a career as a
corporate pilot after graduation … the one food he loves to eat, but he
knows isn’t good for him are deep fried Twinkies.

184
Nick Knowles

5-10, So.
Calvary Chapel HS
Westminster, Calif.

2008-09 LIBERTY WRESTLING

Aaron Kelley
win by fall (6:28) over Millersville Jeremy Brooks … picked up a victory
at the NCAA National Championship, as he opened the consolation
bracket with an 8-4 decision victory over Indiana’s Trevor Perry.
2007 (Fr.): Finished the year with a 20-20 overall record at 149 pounds
… one of six wrestlers to record 20 or more victories on the year …
10-11 in dual matches … posted an 8-3 record in matches determined
by fall ... ranked fourth on the squad with wins by fall … 4-2 in matches
decided by major decision … opened his collegiate career with a 4-0
blanking of Anderson’s T.J. Selke at the Hokie Classic (11/5) … posted
a 3-2 record at the Navy Classic, including a win by fall (3:18) over
Bucknell’s Anthony Deleo (11/18) … went 2-2 at Nittany Lion Open
(12/3), including a win by fall (3:30) over Cornell’s Tim Ironman and
a 5-4 decision over Rutgers’ Jack Barrett … opened the Reno Tournament of Champions with an 8-0 blanking of Adams College’s Joe Kelso
(12/20) … placed fifth at the Virginia State Intercollegiates (1/6) with a
3-2 record … two victories during the Commonwealth event were by
fall (Old Dominion’s Joey Metzler – 1:08 and Apprentice School’s Matt
Perry – 3:22) and the third was a technical fall (7:00) over VMI’s Randy
Phillips … defeated Arizona State’s Chris Remsen by major decision,
16-7, at the Virginia Duals (1/12-13) … pinned King College’s Marty
Erickson at 4:05 to help the Flames to a 47-3 home dual match victory
(1/30) … was 2-2 at the East Regional Duals (2/3) … both victories were
by fall over Gardner-Webb’s Josh Lowe (1:48) and Duquesne’s Brandon
Baldini (4:43) … one of three Liberty wrestlers to pick up a victory
at UNC Greensboro (2/21) with a 9-6 victory over Marcus Hannah …
posted a win by fall (4:55) over Duquesne’s Brandon Baldini at the
NCAA East Regionals.
Prep: Graduated from Parkersburg South High School … finished his
high school career with a 122-39 record (75.8 winning percentage)
… finished fourth in the state as a freshman with a 32-12 record at
103 pounds … posted a 24-12 record at 125 pounds as a sophomore
to place third in the state … helped his team to a state championship
as a junior with a 21-9 individual record … finished third in the state
at 140 pounds as a junior … his high school career culminated with a
45-5 season at 145 pounds, helping him claim the West Virginia State
Championship … placed third at the Ironman Invitational and fourth at
the Reno Tournament of Champions as a senior.
KELLEY AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
174
29 19
13 6
86
20
TOTAL
29 19
13 6
86
20
2007
20 20
10 11
83
11
CAREER 49 39
23 17
16 9
31

12
2

MAJOR
55
55
42
97

2008 (Fr.): Wrestled at two diﬀerent weight classes during his first season of collegiate competition (184 and 197 pounds) … was one of 11
wrestlers to finish the year with a double-figure win total … posted a
10-13 record at 184 pounds … opened the season with a 3-2 record at
the Navy Classic (11/17), including a 5-3 decision over George Mason’s
Bill Widner and a win by fall (1:02) over Campbell’s Kyle Higgins ...
opened the Reno Tournament of Champions with a 17-second pin over
Western Wyoming’s Mike Hautala (12/18) … helped the Flames to a
30-15 dual victory over Messiah at the Liberty Quad (1/26), picking up
a 12-5 decision over Matt McHugh … assisted in the Flames’ first-place
finish at the Eastern Regional Duals (2/3), posting a perfect 4-0 record
at the event … picked up decision wins over Duquesne’s Ryan Sula
(5-3), Gardner-Webb’s Matthias Piasecki (11-4) and Millersville Steve
Funk (7-3).
Prep: Graduated from Calvary Chapel High School … posted a combined 113-44 record during his high school record (72.0 winning percentage) … four-time league champion … finished second at the CIF as
a freshman and a sophomore … posted a 18-20 record as a freshman
at 130 pounds … compiled a 20-10 record at 140 pounds as a sophomore … state qualifier at 152 pounds as a junior with a 36-8 record …
set a then school record for most pins in a season … All-American as
a senior with a 39-6 record at 160 pounds … placed third at the Reno
Tournament of Champions as a senior … broke his junior year record
for pins in a season as a senior. … two-time California national team
member … 2007 Greco Roman state champion.
Personal: Son of Brock and Paulita Knowles … birthday is on April 11 …
majoring in kinesiology at Liberty … considers evangelism as his favorite class at Liberty, as it has taught him how to share the gospel with
his friends and family … he likes to visit Cold Stone Creamery, despite
knowing it isn’t good for him … grew up wanting to be a zoologist.
KNOWLES AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
MAJOR
184
10 13
66
22
00
03
197
07
05
01
00
04
TOTAL
10 20
6 11
23
00
07

2009 NCAA National
Wrestling Championships
Hosted by Missouri
St. Louis, Mo.
March 19-21, 2009
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149
Justin Krop
5-10, So.
Urbana HS
Monrovia, Md.

2008 (Fr.): Gained valuable experience during his first collegiate season, wrestling in four diﬀerent events … posted an 0-7 record at 141
pounds.
Prep: Graduated from Urbana High School … finished his high school
record with an 85.8 winning percentage and a 109-18 record … was
ranked fourth in the state with a 22-6 record at 112 pounds, before
suﬀering a freshman season-ending knee injury … finished fifth at the
state tournament with a 30-5 record as a sophomore at 125 pounds
… selected first-team all-county as a sophomore, junior and senior …
ranked second in the state at 130 pounds with a 24-3 record during
his junior campaign … regional and county champion at 140 pounds
with a 33-4 record as a senior … won all matches by fall during both
regional and county tournaments.
Personal: Son of Richard and Tyleen Krop … birthday is on May 12 …
majoring in communications at Liberty … would like to pursue a sports
journalism career after graduation … he loves to each raw cookie
dough, even though he knows it is not good for him … his favorite
character from the Bible is Jacob, because he was also a wrestler …
if he could have one super power it would be unlimited endurance,
because it would make wrestling practice much easier.

MAJOR
04
04

141
Collin Lewis

5-7, Jr.
Brick TWP HS (Hunter)
Brick, N.J.

Note: Will be redshirting during the 2008-09 season.
2008 (So.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … was
named to the Dean’s List both semesters … one of five wrestlers to
wrestle in diﬀerent weight classes during the year … gained valuable
wrestling experience during his first season with the Flames, wrestling
at 141 and 149 pounds … was one of 11 wrestlers to reach a doublefigure win total with an 12-10 overall record … picked up his first
victory for the Flames with an 8-3 sudden victory win over Davidson’s
Carl Sandercock at the Navy Classic (11/17) … won the Spartan Invitational, posting a perfect 4-0 record at 141 pounds (12/1) … opened
the event with a 17-1 technical fall (5:50) win over Washington’s Nick
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Centra … following back-to-back decision wins over Stevens Institutes’
Pat Conrad (6-0) and York’s Ryan Catton (7-4), captured the title with
an 11-2 major decision over Elizabethtown’s Terry Bartholomew …
posted a 2-2 record at the Virginia State Intercollegiates (1/5), with
both wins coming by major decision … defeated George Mason’s Brandon Bucher (13-3) and Virginia’s Zach Anderson (10-2) … helped the
Flames to an 18-18 draw against defending ACC champion N.C. State
with a 3-2 decision win over Joe Langholtz … picked up a 3-2 decision
win over Millersville’s Mike Greck to help the Flames to a first-place
overall finish on the day at the Eastern Regional Duals (2/3) … won by
fall (5:27) over Millersville’s Cody Becker at the NCAA East Regional
championship (3/9).
Previous School: Transferred to Liberty from Hunter College … finished
last year with a 3.83 GPA, helping earn him NCAA Division III Academic
All-America honors.
Prep: Graduated from Brick Township High School.
Personal: Son of Terrance and Dorothy Lewis … birthday is on Sept. 23
… majoring in English … would like to teach or coach after gradation
… knows that ice cream isn’t good for him, but he still likes to eat it …
his favorite Bible character is David, because he as a great king … if he
could be someone else for a day, it would be either Dr. Elmer Towns or
Michael Phelps … his dream job is to be a movie critic or someone who
gets paid to travel … if he could be a “Coach for a Day”, he would make
the coaches run hills, just so they could see how much fun it really is.
LEWIS AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
141
11 8
42
01
11
149
12
00
12
00
TOTAL
12 10
42
13
11

MAJOR
33
00
33

149
Zac McCray

5-9, Jr.
Parkersburg South HS
Vienna, W.Va.

2008 (So.): Added depth to the Flames’ roster at 149 pounds, posting
a 4-13 overall record … posted a 2-2 record for Liberty at the Nittany
Lion Open, including a 2-0 decision over UPJ’s Andrew Fiegler (12/2) …
picked up an 11-2 major decision win over Campbellsville’s Seth Van
Horn, helping the Flames take a 26-9 dual victory from the nationallyranked NAIA program (12/8) … defeated Oregon’s Jeremy McLaughlin
at the Reno Tournament of Champion (12/18).
2007 (Fr.): Posted a 5-13 overall record … wrestled at both 133 and
141 pounds … 3-8 in dual matches … began his collegiate career with
a 4-2 decision over Anderson’s Chris Francis at 141 pounds at the
Hokie Classic (11/5) … wrestled the rest of the year at 133 pounds …
defeated Virginia Tech’s Matt Rosen, 2-1, at the Hokie Classic … helped
Liberty to a 36-9 dual match victory over Campbell with a 4-0 blanking
of Caleb Lesnoﬀ (11/8) … 2-2 at the Navy Classic (11/18) … opened
the Classic with a 2-0 shutout win over Davidson’s Chris Panfili … later
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KROP AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
141
07
01
00
00
TOTAL
07
01
00
00
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in the Classic, he recorded a 7-2 decision win over McDaniel’s Artie
Kaehler.
Prep: Graduated from Parkersburg South High School … finished his
high school career with a 90-33 record (73.1 winning percentage)
… finished fourth in the state with a 25-12 record at 119 pounds …
posted a 30-11 record as a junior at 125 pounds to finish second in
the state tournament … finished oﬀ his career with a 35-10 record at
135 pound … placed sixth at the Reno Tournament of Champions and
second at the state championship.
Personal: Son of Chris and Rita Campbell … birthday is on Nov. 4 …
is a pre-law major at Liberty … would like to became a lawyer after
graduation … he came to Liberty because of the influence that Flames’
assistant coach Pat Sole had upon his life during high school … if he
could be anyone else for a day, he would be Aristotle … his dream job
is to be a video game tester … having the ability to shoot spaghetti out
of his fingers would be his ideal super power … if he could have dinner
with three people from history, he would invite John Calvin, Martin
Luther and Aristotle.

Personal: Son of William and Soraya McDonnell … birthday is on Sept.
20 … has a previous connection to the wrestling program as his father,
William, wrestled at Liberty … majoring in kinesiology … would like to
pursue a career as a physical education teacher after graduation … he
knows that junk foods, like pizza, ice cream, Oreos and oatmeal pies
are not good for him, but he loves to eat them anyways … his favorite
class at Liberty has been New Testament, because his teacher was
great … Moses is his favorite Bible character, because he got to see
God face to face.

133
T.J. Mitchell
5-6, So.
Raritan HS
Hazlet, N.J.

Note: Will be redshirting during the 2008-09 season.
MCCRAY AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
MAJOR
149
4 13
13
01
00
10
TOTAL
4 13
13
01
00
10
2007
5 13
38
01
00
04
CAREER
9 26
4 11
02
00
14
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Ryan McDonnell

5-9, Jr.
Cooper City HS (Florida Atlantic)
Cooper City, Fla.

2008 (So.): Added depth to the Flames roster at 149 pounds … wrestled in two matches, losing both at the Spartan Invitational (12/1).
2007 (Fr.): Posted a 1-9 overall record at 141 pounds … lone victory on
the year came in a 10-0 major decision over Gloucester Community
College’s Anthony Jiles at the Spartan Invitational (12/2).

2008 (Fr): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … named to
the Dean’s List … led the Flames with a 13-17 record at 133 pounds …
one of 11 wrestlers to reach a double-figure victories total … posted
a 2-2 record during his first collegiate tournament at the BrockportOklahoma Gold Classic (11/10) … picked up two 7-4 decisions at the
event, defeating Brown’s Eli Harris and Bloomsburg’s Ian DeSol …
finished second at the Spartan Invitational (12/1) with a 3-1 record …
opened the event with a 16-1 major decision over Apprentice’s Charles
Wood … followed with decision wins over Delaware Valley’s Eric McCann (9-5) and Tramaine Franklin (6-5) … lost in a narrow 5-3 decision
to Centenary’s Mike Gummerson in the title bout … placed third at the
Virginia State Intercollegiate’s (1/5), defeating VMI’s Ryan Goodsell,
6-2, to place in the event … posted a 2-2 record at the Liberty Quad,
picking up victories over Davidson’s Alex Radsky (decision, 6-2) and
Messiah’s John Ayers (fall, 0:40) … helped the Flames take on the team
title at the Eastern Regional Duals (2/3) with a pair of wins by fall …
both were first period pins coming against Delaware State’s Kelvin
Watford (1:59) and Millersville’s Matt Leggett (2:26).
Prep: Graduated from Raritan High School … posted an 81.1 percent
winning percentage as a high school wrestler with a 107-25 combined
record … three-time district champion … four-time conference victor …
captain of his squad as a junior and senior … posted a 22-8 record as a
freshman at 103 pounds … 13-5 at 103 pounds as a sophomore … state

Prep: Graduated from Cooper City High School … finished his high
school career with a 101-33 record (75.4 winning percentage) …
three-year varsity letterwinner ... district and county champion at 112
pounds during his junior year … was his senior-year team captain,
claiming a district championship at 130 pounds.
MCDONNELL AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
MAJOR
149
02
00
01
00
00
TOTAL
02
00
01
00
00
2007
19
03
04
02
11
CAREER
1 11
03
05
02
11
T.J. Mitchell
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MITCHELL AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
MAJOR
133
13 17
69
30
00
22
TOTAL
13 17
69
30
00
22

141
Joey Montgomery

5-8, So.
Eastside HS (Georgia Perimeter)
Covington, Ga.

Previous School: Transferred to Liberty from Georgia Perimeter College in Dekalb County, Ga.

FLAMES

125

qualifier at 119 pounds as a junior with a 33-7 record … capped oﬀ his
career with a banner senior campaign, posting a 39-5 record … placed
fifth at the state tournament.
Personal: Son of Thomas, Sr., and Rosie Mitchell … birthday is on July
13 … is a pre-med major at Liberty … would like to pursue a career as
a doctor after graduation … his favorite class at Liberty so far has been
Health 216, because he learned about nutrition and health and how
to properly care for his body … he knows that ice cream isn’t good
for him, be he likes to eat it anyways … his favorite Bible character is
David, because he as a man after God’s own heart … the best part of
being a Liberty student-athlete to him is the academic support.

THE

Joe Pantaleo
5-7, Fr.
Colonial Forge HS
Staﬀord, Va.

Prep: Was a four-year letterwinner at Colonial Forge High School
… compiled a 167-36 career high school record, winning at an 82.3
percent clip for the Eagles … two-time state champion ... three-time
district and regional tournament victor … competing at 119 pounds,
he finished his freshman year with a 28-11 record, placing third at the
district tournament and sixth at regionals … claimed the title at the
district and regional championship as a sophomore, while posting a
34-13 record … district, regional and state title winner as a junior with
a 50-6 mark at 125 pounds … repeated as district, regional and state
tournament victor as a senior … finished his final year with a 55-6
record and placed fourth at the Beast of the East tournament.
Personal: Son of Dan and Jacqueline Pantaleo … birthday is on June
30 … comes from a long line of collegiate wrestlers, as his father and
uncle, Michael, wrestled at Olivet College, while another uncle, Joe,
wrestled at Michigan … majoring in international relations … would
like to be a senator some day after graduation … knows that Gold Fish
aren’t good for him, but he likes them anyways as they are the snack
that smiles back … when asked to reveal something about one of his
teammates that no else knows about, he said Aaron Thompson talks in
his sleep about food.

2008 (So.): Redshirted.

Personal: Son of Dwayne Montgomery and Tracy Moore … birthday is
on Nov. 29 … majoring in finance … would like to be a financial planner
after graduation … the best movie he saw over the last year is “The
Bucket List” … his favorite Bible character is David, because he feels
like he has to overcome many giants in his life, just like David did when
he faced Goliath … his favorite part of being a Liberty student-athlete
is the relationships he has made with his teammates.

2007 (Fr.): Posted the team’s second most victories at heavyweight,
finishing the year with an 8-4 record … after dropping an opening
round match, reeled oﬀ six straight wins to finish third at the Spartan
Invitational (12/2) … placed sixth at the Virginia State Intercollegiates
(1/6) … opened the event with a 3-1 decision over Virginia’s Jack
Danilkowicz … helped the Flames to a 36-9 dual match victory over
Messiah, picking up a 9-5 decision over Ethan Bucarey.

Josh Pelletier

6-2, R-So.
Foxcraft Academy HS
Charleston, Maine

Prep: Graduated from Foxcroft Academy … finished his three-year high
school career with a 110-10 record (91.7 winning percentage) … did
not compete during his freshman season … was a three-time Penobscot Valley Conference, regional and state champion … posted a 28-9
record at 215 pounds as a sophomore … posted a perfect 38-0 record
as a junior at 215 pounds, placing sixth at the New England Championships … culminated his prep career with a 44-1 record at 275 pounds …
was the New England Champion as a senior.
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Prep: Was a four-year letterwinner at Eastside High School … finished
is prep career with a 89.6 winning percentage, as he posted a 215-25
record in high school … captured his area championship as a freshman,
posting a 46-13 record at 103 pounds … placed second in the area and
third at the state championship with a 54-6 record at 119 pounds as a
sophomore … area champion for a second time as a junior, completing the year with a trip to the state tournament as he was 53-4 at
130 pounds as a junior … area and state champion at 130 pounds as a
senior, finishing the year with a 62-2 overall record … named the wrestling programs MVP … Heisman trophy award winner … team captain ..
four-time Highest GPA award winner.
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Personal: Son of Maynard and Lorrie Pelletier … birthday is on June
14 … comes from an athletic family as his brother, Caleb, wrestled at
West Point … majoring in criminal justice … his dream job is to work for
border patrol or the FBI … the event he is most looking forward to this
year is the NCAA East Regional, as he hopes to have a chance to qualify
for the NCAA National Championship … when he was growing up, he
wanted to become a helicopter pilot.

165
Chad Porter

6-0, Jr.
Parkersburg South HS
Washington, W.Va.

2008-09 LIBERTY WRESTLING

Note: Will be redshirting during the 2008-09 season, to further pursue
his academic endeavors … entered the year ranked No. 18 at 165
pounds by NWCA … ranked No. 19 in the W.I.N. Preseason Top 20.
2008 (So.): Named to the NWCA All-Academic Team, helping Liberty
finish the year ranked No. 3 nationally in the final NWCA 2007-08 AllAcademic Wrestling Team listing with a 3.286 team GPA … selected as
a member of the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … selected to the
inaugural VaSID all-state team, garnering second-team all-state honors
… ranked third on the squad in total victories, finishing the campaign
with a 28-19 overall record … led the team in matches decided by
major decision, posting an 11-3 mark … ranked third on the team with
a 7-2 record in matches decided by fall … was fourth on the squad with
a 12-9 record in dual matches … opened the year with a third-place
finish at the Brockport-Oklahoma Gold Classic (11/10), posting a 5-1
record … reeled of four-straight major decision wins, before taking
Brown’s Chris Musser, 6-5, in the third-place bout … placed second at
the Navy Classic (11/17) with a 4-1 record … two wins by fall, a major
and a regular decision propelled him into the title bout, where he
dropped a narrow 5-4 decision to Bucknell’s Andrew Rendos … was
3-2 at the Nittany Lion Classic (12/2), including a win by fall (2:54) over
Old Dominion’s T.J Pendleton … won 10 of his last 13 regular-season
matches … opened the successful stretch with a 9-5 decision over N.C.
State’s Jalil Dozier, helping the Flames to a 18-18 draw against the
defending ACC champions (1/12) … was a perfect 3-0 at the Eastern
Regional Duals (2/3), including a technical fall victory over Duquesne’s
Matt Gregg (20-5) and a win by fall (2:50) over Gardner-Webb’s Brendan Couture … captured his second straight NCAA East Regional title at
165 pounds with a major decision win over Gardner-Webb’s Brendan
Couture and a win by fall (6:24) over Delaware State’s Brandon Gardner (3/9) … captured Liberty’s first-ever NCAA National Championship
winners bracket victory, upsetting No. 16 Kurt Swartz, out of Boise
State, in an opening round 7-4 decision (3/20) … picked up a 9-2 decision over Cleveland State’s Marcus Eﬀner in the consolidation bracket,
becoming one of two Liberty wrestlers to advance to the round of 16.
2007 (Fr.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … one of
four Liberty wrestlers to advance to the NCAA National Championships … wrestled the entire season at 165 pounds … ranked second on
the team with 33 individual victories … posted a 71.7 percent winning
percentage (33-13) … led the team with 10 wins by major decision …
posted a 10-2 record in matches decided by major decision … ranked
second on the team with 12 matches won by fall … posted a 12-1
record in matches decided by fall … led the team with 18 victories
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in dual matches … posted an 18-4 record in dual matches … opened
his collegiate career with three-straight victories at the Hokie Classic
(11/5), including two wins by fall … posted a 5-2 record at the Navy
Classic (11/5), finishing fifth in the event … finished oﬀ his run at the
Navy Classic with a 7-0 blanking of Duquesne’s Cody Midlam … 3-0
at the Liberty Quad, including a 10-2 major decision win over James
Madison’s Jeﬀ Jacobs (11/22) … 2-2 at the Nittany Lion Classic (12/3),
including a 9-0 major decision over Michigan State’s Nick Shafer … 4-2
at the Reno Tournament of Champions (12/20), with three of his four
victories coming by fall … was 2-1 at the Virginia State Intercollegiates,
finishing third at the event … closed out the event with back-to-back
major decision victories, including a 9-1 win over VMI’s John Burton
for third place … 2-1 at the Virginia Duals (1/12-13), including wins by
fall over The Citadel’s Zachary Filter (4:35) and Arizona State’s Cam
Smith (3:20) … was 2-0 at the East Regional, with both victories coming via major decision … entered the NCAA Championship riding an
11-match winning streak and a winner of 13 out of his last 14 matches.
Prep: Graduated from Parkersburg South High School … finished his
high school career with a 134-27 record (83.2 winning percentage) …
finished his freshman year with a 27-12 record at 119 pounds, helping
him place second at the state championship … posted a 27-5 record as
a sophomore at 135 pounds en route to a state championship … finished second at the state championship as a junior with a 37-6 record
at 152 pounds … also placed sixth at the Ironman Championship during his junior year … posted a 43-4 record as a senior at 152 pounds en
route to a state championship … finished second at the Reno Tournament of Champions as a senior and seventh at the Ironman Championship, which enabled him to finish the season ranked nationally … in
other high school action, he was a two-time NHSCA Open champion.
Personal: Son of Gary and Tammy Porter … birthday is on June 9 … is a
biology major at Liberty, with a pre-med focus … would like to pursue a
career in radiology after graduation … he knows that Snickers bars are
not good for him, but he like to eat them anyway … his favorite Bible
character is David, because he overcame impossible odds … his earliest
memory of competing in his sport is winning the junior state tournament at the age of eight.
PORTER AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
165
28 19
12 9
72
10
TOTAL
28 19
12 9
72
10
2007
33 13
18 4
12 1
10
CAREER 61 32
30 13
19 3
20

MAJOR
11 3
11 3
10 2
21 5

Chad Porter
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Sam Rakes

5-8, Fr.
Christiansburg HS
Christiansburg, Va.
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149
Eli Sanchez

6-0, Fr.
Bellarmine College Preparatory
San Jose, Calif.

Prep: Graduated from Christiansburg High School … four-year letterwinner … placed at the state tournament as a freshman at 140 pounds
… captured three straight state titles to close out his high school career
at 152 pounds … placed fourth at the Iron Man Championship as a
sophomore … won the Power Aid Tournament and placed sixth at the
Iron Man Championship as junior … placed again at both the Iron Man
and the Power Aid events, while also placing at the Beast of the East
Championships as a senior.

Prep: Graduated from Bellarmine College Preparatory in San Jose
Calif. … was a four-year letterwinner, wrestling at a diﬀerent weight
class each year … posted a 73.2 high school winning percentage as he
was 115-42 for the Bellarmine Bells … was 20-17 as a freshman at 130
pounds … posted his best winning percentage (80.0 percent) with a
20-5 mark as a sophomore at 140 pounds … was 36-10 as a junior at
160 pounds … dropped back a weight class during his senior year, posting a 39-10 mark at 152 pounds.

Personal: Son of Wes and Lori Rakes … birthday is on April 17 … majoring in criminal justice at Liberty … he came to wrestle at Liberty, because it was where he needed to be … he knows that pizza is not good
for him, but he still likes to eat it anyway … his earliest memory while
competing in wrestling was winning a tournament at the age of six …
the best part of being a Liberty student-athlete is the fan support.

Personal: Son of Rudy and Julie Sanchez … birthday is on March 16 …
majoring in business at Liberty … his favorite movie that he saw over
the last year is “Kung Fu Panda” … he choose to join the Liberty wrestling program because he wanted to become the best person he could
and not have any regrets … the best part of being a Liberty studentathlete to him is the honor and the responsibility that goes along with
the position … his personal goals this year are to become stronger and
more technical.

5-7, So.
E.C. Glass HS
Lynchburg, Va.

2008 (Fr.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … added
depth to the squad at 141 pounds, but did not see any time on the
mats.
Prep: Graduated from E.C. Glass High School … posted a combined
75-45 record over four years of high school wrestling (62.5 winning
percentage) … finished third at the Western Valley District Tournament
as a freshman at 130 pounds … placed second at the Western Valley
District Tournament as a sophomore and junior … posted a 17-14
record during his sophomore year at 130 pounds … recorded a 21-11
mark as a junior at 135 pounds, helping him finish fifth in the Northwest Region … capped oﬀ his high school career in banner fashion,
posting a 24-7 record as a senior, placing first at the Western Valley
District Tournament and fourth in the Northwest Region.
Personal: Son of Clark and Sharrie Robbins … birthday is on Dec. 7
… has ties to the program as his father, Clark, wrestled at Liberty …
majoring in math at Liberty … would like to teach after graduation …
the thing he likes the most, but knows he should eat is ice cream …
he decided to join the Liberty wrestling program because he liked the
coaching staﬀ and what they stand for … his favorite Bible character is
David, because he trusted the Lord … the best part of being a Liberty
student-athlete to him is the support the student-athletes get, both
academically and spiritually.
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133
Christian Smith

5-7, R-Sr.
Western Branch HS (Va. Tech)
Suﬀolk, Va.

2008 (Sr.): Named to the NWCA All-Academic Team, helping Liberty
finish the year ranked No. 3 nationally in the final NWCA 2007-08 AllAcademic Wrestling Team listing with a 3.286 team GPA … selected as
a member of the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … one of six grapplers to advance to the NCAA National Championship following a victory at the NCAA East Regionals hosted by Liberty … had the misfortune
of being declare ineligible by the NCAA after posting a 16-14 record
to open the year at 133 pounds, resulting in all 30 matches being
forfeited … prior to the NCAA ruling, he finished third at the BrockportOklahoma Gold Classic with a 4-1 record (11/10) … placed fifth at the
Navy Classic, which included two wins by decision and a 14-2 major
decision victory … posted a 3-2 record in five dual match-ups at the
Hoosier Duals (11/24) … was 2-2 at the Reno Tournament of Champions (12/18) … captured the 133 pound title at the NCAA East Regoinal
by virtue of a 22-4 technical fall victory over Wagner’s Nicholas Boghos
and a 10-2 major decision over Duquesne’s Kevin Chapman (3/9).
2007 (Jr.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … selected
to the VaSID academic all-state team … named to the NWCA AllAcademic team, an honor bestowed upon the top student-athlete
wrestlers in the country … was one of three Liberty wrestlers to
garner regional rankings during the course of the season, as listed by
WrestlingReport.com … one of four Liberty wrestlers to advance to
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Personal: Son of Daniel Wayne and Shelia Smith … birthday is on Nov.
1 … has a previous tie to the program as his father wrestled for Liberty
from 1975-77 … Daniel Smith was a two-time NCCAA national champion (118 pounds in 1976 and 126 pounds in 1977) … majored in business management at Liberty … completed his undergraduate degree
in business during the spring of 2007 … currently pursuing his master’s
in business administration … his favorite memory while competing in
his sport is doing hundreds of “spin drills” at pee-wee club practice
… would love to see his coaches cut weight at two-a-days if he was
named “Coach for a Day”.

Christian Smith
the NCAA Nati
National
onal Championships … had to sit out the first
first part of the
season due to NCAA transfer rules … competed as an individual prior
to becoming eligible for team competition on Dec. 16 … ranked fourth
on the team with 26 individual victories … posted a 26-12 record at
125 pounds on the year (68.4 winning percentage) … 7-3 in matches
determined by fall … ranked fifth on the team with victories by fall …
placed in four tournaments throughout the year, including individual
weight-class championships in three diﬀerent tournaments … opened
the year with a perfect 5-0 record competing as an individual at the
East Stroudsburg Open (11/18), claiming the championship at 125
pounds … picked up two wins by major decision, one by technical
fall and another by fall at the East Stroudsburg Open … posted a 5-3
record at the Nittany Lion Classic to place eighth at the event (12/3) …
was one of two Liberty wrestlers to compete at the Midland Championships (12/28), posting a 2-2 record at the event … posted a perfect
3-0 record at the Virginia State Intercollegiates to claim the championship at 125 pounds (1/6) … claimed two of his three victories at the
event by fall, while claiming the weight class championship with a
3-2 decision over Virginia’s Ross Gitomer … 2-2 at the Virginia Duals
(1/12-13), including decision victories over The Citadel’s Tyler Sim (6-4)
and Bucknell’s Greg Hart (9-4) … 3-0 at the East Regional Duals (2/4),
opening with a win by fall (2:38) over Gardner-Webb’s Cortney Roberts
… … was a perfect 2-0 at the NCAA East Regional to claim the title at
125 pounds (3/4) … bested Gardner-Webb’s Roberts again by fall (1:10)
to claim the weight class championship … named Co-Most Outstanding Wrestler at the event … entered the NCAA National Championship
having won nine out of his last 10 matches.
Previous Schools: Transferred to Liberty from Virginia Tech … sat out
his only season at Virginia Tech after suﬀering a preseason injury
… transferred to Virginia Tech from Duke where he was a two-year
member of the Blue Devils’ squad … posted a 42-17 record at Duke
… started oﬀ his collegiate career with a 30-12 record as a freshman,
going undefeated in ACC action to claim a conference championship at
125 pounds … was a NCAA Tournament qualifier … was named Duke’s
Freshman of the Year … tied for the nation’s lead in falls at 125 pounds
… posted a 12-5 record as a sophomore, before being granted a medical redshirt … placed second at the West Virginia Open and claimed
the championship at UNC Pembroke.
Prep: Graduated from Western Branch High School … finished his fouryear career with a 176-16 record (91.7 winning percentage) … posted a
21-1 record as a freshman at 103 pounds … three-time state champion
(103 pounds as a sophomore, 112 pounds as a junior and 119 pounds
as a senior) … named a High School All-American as a senior by USA
Wrestling Magazine … ranked as high as fourth nationally by Wrestling
USA Magazine during senior year.
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C. SMITH AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
MAJOR
133
2 34 *
08
00
10
12
TOTAL
2 34
08
00
10
12
2007
26 12
83
73
10
41
CAREER 28 46
8 11
73
10
53
* Smith was declared ineligible for his first 30 matches of the
year by the NCAA, resulting in forfeited matches during the time
span (was 16-14 prior to the NCAA ruling). He was reinstated on
Feb. 13, 2008.

157
Shaun Smith

5-10, Jr.
Parkersburg HS
Washington, W.Va.

2008 (So.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … posted
a 14-16 at 157 pounds … ranked sixth on the team with seven dual
match victories (7-7) … placed fourth at the season-opening Brockport/Oklahoma Gold Classic with a 3-2 record (11/10) … opened the
Navy Classic with a 5-2 decision over Joe Butcher from the host institution (11/17) … picked up victories over Oregon’s Jeremy McLaughlin
and Duke’s Mike Bell at the Hoosier Duals (11/24) … posted an 8-2
win over Virginia Tech’s Mark Czarny at the Southern Scuﬄe (12/29)
… helped the Flames to a 18-18 dual match tie against defending ACC
champion N.C. State with a 4-1 win over Anthony Badaracco (1/12)
… opened the Wendy’s Big Classic Duals against the nation’s No. 1
wrestler at 157 pounds, Mike Poeta, falling in an 8-1 decision (1/20)
… helped the Flames pick up three dual match victories at the Liberty
Quad (1/26), defeating Davidson’s Scott Matthews in a 17-3 major
decision and The Citadel’s Keith Koziel in a 6-4 decision … helped the
Flames to a 30-12 dual match victory over in-state rival VMI with a 9-3
decision over Andrew Dionee (2/22).
2007 (Fr.): Finished the season with a 19-18 overall record at 157
pounds … one of six wrestlers on the team to conclude the year with
a winning record … 10-9 in dual matches … began his collegiate career
with a 5-1 decision victory over Anderson’s Hunter Gardner at the Hokie Classic (11/5), helping Liberty to a 37-3 dual win … 4-2 at the Navy
Classic (11/18), finishing fourth in the event … opened his stay at the
Navy Classic with a 9-1 major decision over George Mason’s Dan Cook
… 3-2 at the Virginia State Intercollegiates (1/6), placing fourth in the
tournament … recorded a 5-4 decision win over Wilkes Andrew Franko
(1/20), starting a season-best four-match winning streak … helped the
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Flames to a 30-13 dual match victory over VMI with a win by fall (5:26)
over Vince Cole (2/15) … concluded the winning streak with a 5-1 decision victory over UNC Greensboro’s Nathan Berryman (2/21) ... picked
up a 5-2 decision victory over Gardner-Webb’s Brendan Couture at the
NCAA East Regional (3/4).

(9-7) and Campbell’s Eric Wischusen (6-5) … picked up a 6-3 decision
victory over VMI’s Jamey Gordon at the Virginia State Intercollegiates
(1/5) … won an 11-7 decision over Delaware State’s Brandon Gardner
to help the Flames to a 39-15 dual victory over the Hornets, en route
to winning the Eastern Regional Duals (2/3).

Prep: Graduated from Parkersburg South High School … finished his
high school career with a 95-25 record (79.2 winning percentage) …
posted a 28-11 record as a sophomore at 135 pounds … placed fifth
at the state championship and claimed the regional title during his
sophomore season … recorded a 32-7 mark as a junior at 140 pounds
… claimed the regional and state championship as a junior and finished
fifth at the Ironman Invitational and seventh at the Reno Tournament
of Champions … winner of the Most Outstanding Wrestler award as
a junior … set a team record for takedowns during his junior year …
capped oﬀ his prep career with a 35-7 record at 145 pounds … placed
fifth at the Ironman Invitational, claimed the regional championship
and finished second at the state invitational during his final prep
season … two-time NHSCA National Open Wrestling champion … 2004
Eastern National champion.

2007 (Fr.): Posted a 3-15 overall record … wrestled at both 165 (3-7)
and 174 (0-8) pounds … picked up his first collegiate victory with a 9-2
decision over Frank Perkoski Gloucester C.C. at the Spartan Invitational
(12/2) … followed the win with another victory, as he defeated College
of New Jersey’s Ryan McCabe in overtime, 5-3 (SV), at the Spartan
Invitational.

Personal: Son of Edward and Lisa Smith … birthday is on Oct. 24 …
majoring in sport management at Liberty … would like to be an athletic
director following his collegiate career … if he could have his dream
job, he would like to be a video game tester … his favorite part of being a member of the Liberty wrestling program is lifting weights.
S. SMITH AT LIBERTY
WT.
SEASON
157
14 16
TOTAL
14 16
2007
19 18
CAREER 33 34

2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
DUAL
FALL
TF
MAJOR
77
00
00
32
77
00
00
32
10 9
10
00
24
17 16
10
00
56

6-0, Jr.
Peachtree Ridge HS
Lawrenceville, Ga.

2008 (So.): Added depth for the Flames at both 165 and 174 pounds
… posted a combined 5-12 overall record … one of five grapplers to
wrestle at two diﬀerent weight classes during the season … opened
the year with a 12-11 decision over Army’s Tim Dean at the BrockportOklahoma Gold Classic (11/10) … posted a 2-2 mark at the Navy Classic
(11/17), including decision victories over George Mason’s Greg Scott
SON AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
165
5 10
12
05
00
174
02
02
00
00
TOTAL
5 12
14
05
00
2007
3 15
06
05
01
CAREER
8 27
1 10
0 10
01

MAJOR
04
02
06
04
0 10

Personal: Son of Jong-Gyu and Eun-hee Son … birthday is on March 30
… majoring in music education at Liberty … would like to be an orchestra conductor and wrestling coach after graduation … he knows that
Twinkies are not good for him, but he loves to eat them anyways … his
favorite Bible character is Solomon, because he understood the true
meaning of life … his dream job is to be a UCF fighter … the TV show
he cannot live without is “Sponge Bob Square Pants”, because it is his
favorite show in all the world.

157
Aaron Thompson
5-10, Fr.
William Byrd HS
Vinton, Va.

Prep: Graduated from William Byrd High School … three-time district
champion … placed at the regional tournament all four years of high
school … finished second at the district championship and fifth at the
regionals as a freshman at 112 pounds … district champion as a sophomore at 112 pounds, while placing second at the regional tournament
… posted a 37-12 record as a junior at 135 pounds, finishing first at the
district and second at the regional championship … also placed second
in the Greco and Freestyle state tournament … capped oﬀ his high
school record with a 39-3 season at 145 pounds … captured the district
title, while placing third at the regional and state championships …
NOVA Classic winner … Turner Ashby and Big Orange champions …
posted a 5-0 record at the Virginia Duals.
Personal: Son of Dean and Jenna Thompson and Hope Johnson …
birthday is on May 10 … is a health promotion major at Liberty …
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165
Joseph Son

Prep: Graduated from Peachtree Ridge High School … finished his
three-year career with a 110-39 record (73.8 winning percentage) …
was a Gwinnett County Honorable Mention selection as a sophomore
at 171 pounds … posted a 52-13 record as a junior at both 171 and 189
pounds … placed sixth at the Gwinnett Country tournament as a junior
and was one match away from placing at the Georgia State Championship … capped oﬀ his prep career with a 47-4 record at 171 and 189
pounds, helping him garner a Gwinnett County Championship … was
named the Outstanding Wrestler at the Blackhorse Invitational as he
claimed the championship … Region 7AAAAA champion as a senior
… also was a varsity letterwinner in football, starting at nose guard as
a sophomore … four-year member of the high school Philharmonic
Orchestra, earning a letter each year … was a member of the Gwinnett
County Youth Symphony.
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would like to pursue a career as a trainer, nutritionist or dietitian after
graduation … he knows that Italian food is not good for him, but he
loves to eat it anyways … his favorite Bible character is David, because
he took down the giant when no one else was able to, as he had God
on his side … he is most looking forward to the Reno Tournament of
Champions this year, because of the strong level of competition.

149
Jacob Vinson
5-10, Fr.
Union Grove HS
McDonough, Ga.

Prep: Graduated from Union Grove High School … was a state qualifier as a sophomore at 125 pounds … NHSCA runner-up as a junior
at 130 pounds, qualifying for the state championship for the second
straight year … placed fifth at the state championship as a senior at
135 pounds.

2008-09 LIBERTY WRESTLING

Personal: Son of Scott and Teresa Vinson … birthday is on May 27 …
majoring in accounting at Liberty … he knows that pizza is not good
for him, but he loves to eat it anyway … his favorite Bible character is
Jacob, but he shares the same name with the strong biblical figure …
if he could be anyone else for a day it would be Chuck Norris, because
he is “awesome” … the best part to him about being a Liberty studentathlete is the ability to be open about your Christianity … when he was
growing up, he dreams of being a chef one day.

285
Patrick Walker

6-5, Jr.
Newark HS (Delaware)
Newark, Del.

2008 (So.): Named to the NWCA All-Academic Team, helping Liberty
finish the year ranked No. 3 nationally in the final NWCA 2007-08 AllAcademic Wrestling Team listing with a 3.286 team GPA … selected as
a member of the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … selected to the
inaugural VaSID all-state team, garnering first-team all-state honors
… ranked second on the squad with a 31-11 overall record and a 10-2
mark in matches decided by fall … led the team with a 19-1 record in
dual matches … placed fifth at the Brockport-Oklahoma Gold Classic
(11/10), capping oﬀ his tournament run with a 13-1 major decision
over Rutgers D.J. Russo … placed fourth at the Navy Classic with a 3-2
record (11/17) … opened the event with consecutive major decision
wins over Navy’s Joe Breaux (8-0) and Rutgers D.J. Russo (12-0) … won
all three of his matches at the Campbellsville Duals (12/8), including
a 4-1 decision over Eastern Michigan’s Jake Wood … was 4-2 at the
Southern Scuﬄe (12/29-30), which included a win by fall (1:23) over
Southern Illinois’ Brian Brooks and a 10-4 decision over Iowa’s Blake
Rasing … entered the NCAA East Regional championships riding a
12-match winning streak, including three wins by fall and three more
by major decision … opened the NCAA East Regional championship
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Patrick Walker
rst-period pin (2:51) over Wagner’s John Graeﬀ
with a fi
first-period
Graeﬀee … captured
his second straight regional title with a 6-0 blanking of Delaware
State’s Eric Sewell … entered the NCAA National Championship ranked
No. 16 nationally at heavyweight.
2007 (Fr.): Named to the Big South Presidential Honor Roll … was
one of three Liberty wrestlers to garner regional rankings during the
course of the season, as listed by WrestlingReport.com … one of four
Liberty wrestlers to advance to the NCAA National Championships …
finished the year with a 29-8 overall record … ranked third on the team
with 29 individual victories … posted an 78.3 winning percentage on
the year, marking the best winning percentage on the team … posted
an 18-2 record in dual matches, marking the best dual match winning percentage on the squad … tied for the team lead in dual match
victories … 11-2 in matches decided by fall, ranking third on the squad
in total wins by fall … perfect 6-0 in matches determined by major
decision … also ranked third on the squad in wins by major decision
… missed two tournaments throughout the year due to injuries (Navy
Classic and the Virginia State Intercollegiates) … won his first four
matches of the year and was victorious during 11 of his first 12 trips to
the mat … began his collegiate career with a 9-0 major decision over
Anderson’s Aaron Lambert at the Hokie Classic (11/5) … unbeaten
(3-0) in Liberty’s Quad (11/22), including two wins by fall and a major
decision … 6-2 at the Nittany Lion Classic to place sixth at the tournament (12/3) … 3-2 at the Reno Tournament of Champions (12/20) …
started a nine-match winning streak, his longest of the year, with a 5-0
decision over The Citadel’s John Buck at the Virginia Duals (1/12) …
closed the nine-match run with a 3-1 decision over VMI’s Leon Barrow,
helping the Flames defeat the Keydets, 30-13, in the dual match-up
(2/15) … pinned Duquesne’s Joe D’Orsie (1:23) to claim the title at the
NCAA East Regional (3/4) … posted 1-2 record at the NCAA National
Championship (3/15) … pinned Army’s Nathan Thobaben (4:23) at the
national event.
Prep: Graduated from Newark High School … finished his four-year
career with the Yellowjackets with a 111-33 record … dropped just
three matches during his junior and senior seasons (at 189 pounds)
… posted a 20-17 record as a freshman at 152 pounds … finished his
sophomore season with a 22-13 record at 171 pounds … claimed the
Delaware state championship at 189 pounds as a junior, finishing the
year with a 34-2 record … was undefeated in his senior year before
dropping the Delaware State championship match to finish his final
prep season with a 35-1 record.
Personal: Son of Pat and Leilani Walker … is married to the former
Kristyn Ann Farrell … birthday is on May 14 … majoring in pastoral
leadership … would like to pursue the ministry after graduation …
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knows that blueberry and cherry pie is not good for him, but he loves
to eat them anyway … his favorite Bible character is David, because he
can relate to him in many ways and he learns a lot from his example.
WALKER AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
MAJOR
285
31 11
19 1
10 2
00
61
TOTAL
31 11
19 1
10 2
00
61
2007
29 8
18 2
11 2
00
60
CAREER 60 19
37 3
21 4
00
12 1

184
Butch Whitaker
6-2, Fr.
Redmond HS
Madras, Ore.

Prep: Graduated from Redmond High School … posted a 82.7 winning percentage, as a four-year letterwinner with a 134-28 record …
placed third at the NHSCA as a freshman, capping of a 25-8 year at
152 pounds … placed first at the district championship and sixth at the
state event, as he was 23-10 during his sophomore campaign at 160
pounds … posted an impressive 51-6 record as a junior at 171 pounds,
placing second at the state championship … was the NHSCA Junior
Nationals HAU national champion … capped oﬀ his high school career
by capturing the Oregon State championship at 171 pounds, finishing
the year with a 35-4 overall record.

FLAMES

ite movie he saw over the last year … he choose to come to Liberty
because the Lord led him here … his favorite class at Liberty so far has
been sociology, because Dr. Freyer was “awesome” … his dream job is
to be an Alaskan crab fisher.
WILBANKS AT LIBERTY 2007 08/CAREER STATISTICS
WT.
SEASON
DUAL
FALL
TF
MAJOR
233
12
00
00
00
00
TOTAL
12
00
00
00
00

197
Andrew Wilson
6-1, Fr.
East Anchorage HS
Anchorage, Alaska

Prep: Graduate from East Anchorage High School … posted an impressive 92.5 winning percentage winning 98 out of 106 high school bouts
… was 18-4 as a freshman at 171 pounds … posted a 22-3 record as
a sophomore at 189 pounds … state runner as a junior with a 31-1
record at 215 pounds … NHCA Junior National Champion … posted an
unblemished mark of 27-0 as a senior to capture the state championship … four-time member of the National Honor Society … also was a
state champion swimmer.
Personal: Son of Mark and Cynthia Wilson … birthday is on Jan. 22
… would like to pursue a degree in electrical engineering at Liberty
… knows that it is not good for him, but he loves to eat donuts …
considers the “Dark Knight” the best movie he saw over the last year
… his earliest memory while wrestling is winning the freestyle state
tournament as a six-year old … to him, the best part of being a Liberty
student-athlete is that the faculty is very supportive.

133
Ricky Wilbanks
5-7, So.
White County HS
Cleveland, Ga.

2008 (Fr.): Added depth for the Flames at 133 pounds … posted a 1-2
record during his first collegiate season … wrestled for the Flames at
the Spartan Classic (12/1), picking up a 5-3 decision victory over Elizabethtown’s Jarrod Cawley.
Prep: Graduated from White County High School … state qualifier at
130 pounds as a junior … posted a 52-4 record during his senior campaign, en route to a state runner-up finish.
Personal: Son of Rick and Kathy Wilbanks … birthday is on Feb. 20 …
majoring in business at Liberty … the “Dark Knight” was his favor-
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Personal: Son of Dave and Erin Whitaker … birthday is on March 16
… is a pre-med major at Liberty … would like to pursue a career as a
orthopedic surgeon after graduation … he loves to each pizza, even
though he knows it is not good for him … his favorite Bible character is
David, because he fought and defeated Goliath … the first thing people
notice about him when they meet him is his curly hair.
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